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John  W. 
Gilbaugh,
 Dean of 
th College. 
Students should
 go to depart
 
mental offices
 to make 
arrangements  
for

































 of Man 
IA.Guneral 







 1A -General 
Chemistry  (Lab) 
Chem. 18 -General






 Chemistry (Led 
Chem.  9 -Organic 
Chemistry  (Lab) 
Chem. 
IA -General Chemistry (Lac) 
Chem.
 11A -General Chemistry
 (Lab) 
Chem. 1111




 11B -General 









































Geol. IA -General 
Geology  (Leo) 
Geol.  1A -General 
Geology (Lab) 
Geol.  
54A -introduction to Mineral 
Deposits  
Geol. 110








-Health  Science 
Hist. 90AHistory
 of Asia 
Hist.
 149A -Russian 
Civilization  to 1917
 
Hist. 
162A.Mesico  and 
the Caribbean
 
H.E. 9 -Nutrition 
H.E. 






1.A. 81 -Graphic Arts 
Jour. 55
-Press  and Public
 






















Mus. I I8A-Survey Music
 Lit. 
Mu'.





 of Physical Sci. 




20A -Principles of Phys. Sci. (Lab) 
Phys. Sci. 2011 -Principles of Physical
 Sci. 
Phys. Sci. 208 -Principles of Phys. Sci. (Lab) 
Phys. Sci. 50A -Structure and 
Inquiry (Lac) 
Phys. Sci. 50A
-Structure  and Inquiry (Lab) 
Photo. 
IA -Basic
 Photography (Lec) 





Psych. 55 -General 
Psych. 
Phil. 50 -Intro to Phil.
 
Phil. 57 -Basic Logic 
Phil. 1.0.Hist Anc and Med Ph 
Phil. 
6.Hist  Modern Phil 
Phil. 106 -Basic Aesthetics 
Phil. 109 -Phil of Religion 
Phil. III -Feist -Metaphysics 
Phil. 160 -Phil and Pars 
Vol 
Sci. Ed. 10 -Natural Science 
(Lec) 
Sci. Ed. 10 -Natural Science 
(Lab)  
Sci. Ed. II -Natural Science (Lec) 
Sci. Ed. II -Natural
 Science (Lab) 













 Science for Transfer 
Students (Lab) 













MW: 12:30 TTH: 1:30
 MW 
Dr.
 Fergitson's $15.200 grant
 is vet ant may come 
along  and lay 







habits of the night its egg
 in the cell, Dr. Ferguson
 
search, Dr. Ferguson will have to 
crew 
of
 "velvet ants," not 
really  explained. 






:int larva will 
eat  the bee 
_ 
ides of velvet ants. Strident ento-
mologists
 will be hired to help 
:in
 the study. 




































-The brothers of 
Lambda  
Chi Alpha apparently 
have this anonymous 
pledge confused. 
While the Greeks. I. 
to r., Al 
Smith.
 Chris Baz, 
Bob 
Walker,  Mike West and 
Ken
 Mockel, admire
















































Morgan, the pledge greets the dog, Shorts. 
Fraternity rush started last week end at SJS' 
16 
houses and continues
 through this week, with
 



















 MWF; 12:30 TTH 
7:00 p.m. TH 
8:30, 11:30










MWF:  7:00 p.m. TI-4; 
11:00 
Ham













 MW; 12:30 
TTH 
Their 
projects  concern 
research 
7:30 T; 7:30












S65.700 grant will 





 the migratory 
be -
7:30 
p.m.  T; 2:30 
MW
 
savior of birds under 
controlled  






MWF;  12:30 TTH 
8:30 
TTH 




7:30 MWF; 8:00. 11:00 
TTH: 1230 
MWF; 7:00 p.m. TH 
7:10 
MWF; 8:00, 9:30 
12:30
 





































1; 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 
MWF 
1:30 F; 2:30 TH 
2:30 
TTH  





































 8:30 TH: 9 30 
MWF; 
7:00  p.m. 7 




:0,1.::;:: ItItlhb,1 the 
on-' 
¶80,900 have 
been awarded by the 









female  of the species
 have no 







ii bee colony. there are 
.tuplicai ions to man, since bees or 
wasps are chief pollinators of 
crops. 
Dr. Ferguson will study the noc-
turnal variety of velvet ants in the 
laboratory, and
 at other re-
search inst it ut ions. 


















Labs I, 4, 5, 7, 9 and 








1:30 W; 1:30 F 











Velvet ants are parasites of wild 
bee and wasp nests
 which are lo-
cated in the ground. The bees lay 
eggs in a 
cell
 which they haso 








Students  Enter 
To
 Start 
Twenty  Lincoln High School 
tp.arluates, all honor students, al-
most didn't make It into SJS this 
semester due to "an apparent 
elerical error" at their  high school. 
It seems the school forgot to send 
in 
the grade transcripts for the 
JO, 
SJS Dean of Students Stanley C. 
Benz and Associate Dean Ralph 
Ft. Cummings conferred with the 
students and their parents last 
Friday  morning and made special 
arrangements for the students to 
register -unofficially" along with 
everyone else that same afternoon. 
Associate Dean Cummings re-
ported that the whole problem 
was quickly 
solved and no further 
















































































































until  next 
their 













































































































resigned  at 
the 








































 speak at 11:30 a.m.













famed Polish writer and trans
-
RECEPTION 
An afternoon reception and tea 
for the Polish visitor will be hei.' 
in 
F0104  between 3 and 4 
o'cloei, 
All interested faculty and studen; - 
are nivited to both the 11:30 lec-
ture and the 3 o'clock tea. 
Mme.
 Trzeciakowska majored in 
English at the university in 
her 
native Warsaw. She holds a master 
trge of birds to mi- 
of philosophy degree. 
grate. He found that the native 
white crowned sparrow will per- 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 














 with the 
Czytelinls
 




will be featured 
Friday
 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in TH55. 
A bright version of the 
Broad-
, way play on the temptations 
of 
;summer 
bachelors,  "The Seven 
Year Itch"
 is about a publisher
 
whose wife goes to Maine for the 
summer. While 
she is gone, he 
finds himself
 succumbing to li-
quor and 
cigarettes and dreaming 
of girls.
 especially one in the apart-
ment upstairs. 
The film also 
stars  Tom Ewell. 
Evelyn 
Keyes,
 Sonny Tufts, Vic-
tor Moore
 and Carolyn 
Jones. 
Price





the natural t 
American 
Authors."  She is 
visiting    
SJS 













 e artiin I, 
,r student 
tickets 
Mme. Trzecialcowskl's  trans
 
la- to Stanford
 football gauze this 








George Eliot, Jane Austen, 
Walter  










 and may 
1w obtained 
In Stai-



































section.  Since 1955, she has 
Also 
planned  by 
the ITS is a 
birds as 
to 










 the Dole Canneries Plant, 
Ironic 
devices  and 
recorders.
 Now 





Fourth  and Martha at 
3 p.m. this 
Iwith the new funds, further
 ex-
 
Polish  PEN Club and of the Un- 


























personnel door at Dole. 
CONTROL 
made by  Dr.
 Marion 
Richards,

























 have been constructed on 
the  
the  English 
Department.  
roof of the
 Science Building which 




;have a skylight control
 to change 
the length of day for the bird. 
S 











7:00 p.m. TH 
therror.
 
- -.. I 
le
-mined  what it is, whether the 
7:00 p.m. I 
temperature. 









































 9:30 TTH 
8:30 
MWF; 
8:00  7TH 
10:30 
MWF 













F: 10:30 T 
2:30 TTH 
12:30 WF 
1:30 W: 10:30 TH 
11:30, 1:30 MWF; 
7:00
 p.m. M 
7:30, 8:30 MWF; 9:30  TTH 
9:30
 TIN; 1:30 MWF 
Report to "Change of Program" 
table, east hall of PER Bldg. for 
classes still
 open. 







 Composition  
Rem.M.Fundamentels









7:30  1711; 7:00 p.m. TH; 10:30 MW 
7:00 
p.m.  T 
Attention








 at 7.00 












WASHINGTON  'UPI ; The 
Warren
 Ceaanission's
 report on 
the 
assassination 
of President John 
F.
 Kennedy is 




























 the Dallas police. the Secret 
Service
 






is expected to 
he
 that 
Oswald  acted 
as an 
individual
 and not as part of any 









when he shot Oswald  in the 
Dallas jail. 










Gladys  moved its 
100 -miles
-an  hour winds closer to the U.S.
 mainland yesterday 
and 
sent heavy seas against
 a 1,000 -mile stretch 
of the 
eastern seaboard. 
Weather  officials 
ordered a 
hurricane  watch
 from here to 
I'/ 
New Jersey coast and warned that tides WOOld 
he three to four feet 
above normal as 
far 
north  as New 
York  
City. 
BOLIVIAN POLITICAL LEADERS 
DEPOUTF:17  


























group  was placed
 aboard
 an 





Paraguay,  The prisoners were 




 armed policemen. 
A 
representative  of the Paraguayan
 
Embassy
 here accompanied the 
men. 
TASC To Sponsor 
Panel 
Discussion  
Toward An Active Student 
'Community  TASCI will sponsor a 












4 -rank Cieciorka. 
Margaret  Aley, 
land Lee 
Garrett.  SJS students
 who 
spent 
the summer in 
Mississippi 
under the
 auspices of the Student 
Non
-Violent  Co-Ordlnating 
Com-
mittee ISNOCI on its voter mis-




 other members of the panel 
will he l3arbara 



















quest  ions for I he 
public.  























































































































































































 will he 
held 
at
 7 tonight in E132  
instead 
id 




will  be intmduced 
Is
 ITS members and
 any inter-






































 et er 
resign






tI I adviser," 
I told 
"And were you 
























is that it 


































































































Editor  DAVE 
PAYNE  
Society  
Editor  JANE 
HOYT 
Fine Arts 
ADRIENNE  KENNEDY 
Fine Arts Ass











Promotion  Manager TOM 
HENNESSY  
Class. 












Editor EVELYN D. SALAZAR 
..e..4030,200000,2000=r-
FOLK 

















let  ter " 
"A 
letter  saying 
that


























how much money 
does  a 
promotion 
mean








$20  a word 
for






 It can't be 
proved."  
















you  were 
fined.  


















Big Message?" he 
asked. 
"That professors
 intent on 










Jose  State, I 
mean. -
I said as I finished my beer. 













MOTORCYCLES  DON 
I954 
2 DOOR CHEV., - 320 
VE5PA






























 there unappr. apt.. 
ROOM
 8 BOARD Sr
 











WANT  GIRL 
. i-. ,.,nappr. 
house.  2 
State. 3 meals per day, 5 day 
o. . 
286-2876 after S 
Kitchen  
prtvilegus
 weekends. 3755 
por
 
semester. Discount for cash. 293 5584. 
SPACIOUS
 for one 
nevi
 r r 
nornit.at
 
for two on a t 
.  ' 
apts. one block from 
camp ;sou pr, 
month 




 drtro by 524




APPROVED for men student,. ROOT 
red beard, 
or





















































& Si 5 77. 3058. 
NEED 




, 3 bd. rm.. 2 bath 
eir ri-nd..
 pool 















 F.. 1- tion rooms. TV 
























7 ,ther girls 453









































Vocal Odt group 
forming, 
Need  





 Original songs. Con-
tact  Roger Hedge. 
294-2927
 (if not in. 










AUTO INSURANCE for students.
 Chet 
Bailey.
 286-5386, 449 W. 
San  Carlos, 































Jose daily. 53/-u325. 
NEED RIDE both






To place on 
od: 
 Call of Classified Ad, 
J206,  1:304:30 
 Send 
in handy 
order  blank 





























San Jose State College, San 
Jose















































One flaw Thee. Nines 




































Mere:  (Count  33 
Letters end Spaces 
log tech Line) 
Starting
 Delo 
Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One) 
Endosed
 
-   
Check
 No,   
SJS
 
Art  Grad 
Returns
 



























































































































Holly  Springs, 

























































































 of trouble. 
not
 id' gIwsill















Because the people from Hol-
ly 
Springs
 and the 
neighboring  
countines didn't want "national 
notoriety" they 
left the SNCC 
workers









 picked up for 
trumped
 up charges. Mississippi
 
Is one of those
 unique states 
where a person can get arrested 
for a parking violation." 
Cieciorka says he was arrest-
ed three 
times
 during the sum-
mer. Once 
was for wearing 
a 
sign, 
pinned  to his 
shirt, which 
labeled him a 
member  of the 
SNCC 
volunteers. 
Although  he 
claims 
















the trial is 
currently 
pending






















































insist  that 
It could 
not happen














in the great cities. 
Mul-
ti -thousands of 
angry,
 frustrated 










 methods employed 
to 
colTect





There  is a 
rising
 tide of 
oppo-
sition  









There  is in those 
urban 
areas 












 seniority and impose 
great economic penalties. 
Tens of thousands 
of voters 
in New York, California, Illinois, 
Maryland  and elsewhere have 
signed petitions to put open 
housing and other 
civil  rights 
issues to a vote on election day. 




proof  of consid-
erable opposition to the pace 
and the direction 
of
 federal and 
local efforts 
to help Negro citi-
zens out of the hopeless discon-
tent that engulfs them. 
The so-called backlash is one 
of the election year mysteries 
























































































































VISIT  our 
store
 and get 






 we have 
to offer
 you. 














ENGRAVING  by 
master  jewelers. 
- plus - 
SEE the dazzling






























































































































:in I 111,110 :111i1.11. 
F1.1' 1111. ;1 fill -
11.  
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111 X at11 
t1 11'1 































Hi.. .111 . 
? c1,1111.;:ii,











Is %PP.% 111V.I.T 
,,, 






















K. I kathl.eii 



























































































\'ief  orin 

















.\ tin 1 










CY"thia Alto; lithlovn Soo, 











































11:,1111  11;1.111 W111;111.  1.11 












Stinityt  ;dr. 
'6;, .1- S-411;111111
 1.1111 










1 , \til 
1 11 ; 
1 It t. 1 :11 .1 .1, 11.11. 
,I.i 















YOU  MY FROM OUR
 EXTRA LARGE 
SUPPLY







330 So. 10M 
from the
 merr's (1()E -1n
 - 
 reinfrAMITerxtfAtetoNAN411XV41.1101IVIIIMPletellwe 










































































 fhere's no 
minimum
 





you  pay 
only  10/ 
for  each 






















the  coupon 
below  so you 
can 



















 BY MAIL... 
)NI 




Sin O. San 














..1  rho 
kink pfty4 
po,441go





























play in the annual faculty exhi-
bition in the art gallery from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, and 













 painting by teachers Sam 
Richardson. Wendell Gates, Rob-
ert Griffith, J. Richaed 
Sorb,',
 




In the field of sculpture ale 
works in metal
 by Leonard Stan-
ley, 
wooden
 sculpture by Thomas 
Kistler,
 and ceramic sculptures 
by. \Venda11 Gates and John 
Leary. 
Co :tones on 












James Lovera, .1,1m Leary,
 C. N. 
McCann, Ilerbet
 t Sanders, Rob-




 Cannon and 
Douglas  Vo-
gel submitted works in mixed 
media,
 Anna Ballarian and Peter 
Raven 
am displaying printed 
textiles and hooked rugs,
 and 
David  Ponoho 
has
 an exhibit on 
photography. 
Also on display am jewelry 
by 
Robert Coleman and John Leary, 
free -blown glass by Robert Fritz, 
mosaics by Harry 
Powers. 
and  
assemblages by J. Richard Sorby 
and James Crawford. 
The San Jose State College 
Art Department
 has 47 faculty 
members teaching


















the  walls vi-










the Safari Room 
starring 
Duke Ellington 
and his hand. 
With his band,










ton, he has played in every part 
of the U.S., Canada and Europe 
ham 





 works include 
"Mood Indigo," 





1931  Duke %%Tote 
"It Don't 
Mean a Thing 
If It Ain't Got 
That Swing" 
















































easy. it's quick, 
it'.  
ine1".ie. 












arraiiging for them to reedit e the SPARTAN 




























 original and 
clever 









Got It Bad 
and  
That  Ain't 
Good"  became
 a hit 
horn  the 
revue.  
But this 


























Every year since 































































 to go 
out to 
once in 
a while. Be 
sure and try 


























































































professor  of 






















































































and  18, 





















































P:ii currently starring 
in "Floa er 
Drum Song," was Lin-
able 
to appear here 
yesterday  as 
scheduled












Mrs. Lowell C. 
Pratt were guests 
of the Hyatt 
Music  Theater in 
Burlingame
 Monday night 
where  
they SkiW 









SJS with an A.B. in art. 



















opens its season 
Friday  night 
ith the production 
of "Antig-
one,"
 at 8:30 in the 
Montgom-
ery Theater oi tne San 
Jose
 
Civic Auditorium. The play, Jean 
Anouilh's 
interpretation  of So-
phocles' tragedy, features Sharon 
Cressio, SJS student in the title 
role. Russell Holcomb, SJS
 grad-
uate drama 
student,  is the direc-
tor. Repeat 
performances  will be 
given Saturday










in its new 

























































68 years of service 
to Santa Clara Valley. 













10 speed derailer 
bike
 
with  27" 
wheels and 
21",  23", 24" and 
251/2" 
frames. Featuring 
Mafac  center -pull 




 Prestige De -
railer. 
7'11IS WEEK'S
 SP IR I 
I\
 SPECIAL 
Long Coble Key Lock (mg. $1.59) $1.29
 


















 Men's a n d 










































































veterans of the armed 
services,
 those enrolled in ROTC, 
or those 
25









All independent intramural foot-
ball teams interested must submit 
their team 
rosters
 by Friday in 
order to be entered in the league, 
which opens nex t Wednesday. 
Team entry 
blanks  must 
be picked 




Fraternity and independent team 
captains will meet Monday at 3:30 
in MG 201 to 
discuss rules and the 
schedule.
 All captains must attend. 
Director 
of Intramurals Dan 
Unruh  says there is a 
great need 
for officials for both leagues. 
Those  
interested should attend 
one  of two 
Frosh
 












Those  not yet enrolled are urged 
to do 
so at the Men's 
Physical
 













Ponytails can easily 
be
 made into chignons, 
braids,
 
and several other of 



































 Oct. 6, mu -
be













chance  to purchase student tickets 
to Saturday's 
SJS-Stanford  foot- , 
ball game
 at Palo Alto. 
Tickets
 will 









.,t, until 5 p.m. 
tomorrow.  
The Stanford-SJS



















gvien  a good 
chance  of 


























 in toss 
it   
84


























 THRU 10th 
LIMIT:





4TH  & 
WILLIAM  







QUAKER  STATE, 
RYAL  TRITON 
43c per Qt.









EXPERT LUBRICATION . . 
. 98c 
RECAPS  MOST SIZES . ? . $7.48 
TIRE 
REPAIR,  BATTERY CHARGE, 
TIRE 
BALANCE
 . 98c each 
OIL 
CHANGE  (Most Oils) . 
. . 48c per
 Qt. 
of 
JACK  LIKINS, above, was the 
leading
 scorer of the Commerce 
"B" team which won the 
Junior National Water Polo 
Champion-
ship last summer. He and 




 polo season against the San 














loss as 'we're 
going  to 
have one of those games) every 




 was real happy
 about 
his team's play on defense. Com-
menting on the offense, he said, 
'if you have a real hard nose de-
fense,  the offense will soon come 
along."
 
Titchenal indicated that the 
offense
 
is going to have 
to jell 
early against Stanford's Indians
 
this Saturday. "We hope 
we
 can 
edd the Standford offense better 
,,,in Washington
 State did," added 






San Jose State's soccer team, in 
rprepara lion for Friday night's 
home
 conference opener
 with San . 
incisco State. dropped a 4-3 
taming scrimmage game to Teu-
'.mia Athletic Club 
Monday  night 
Spartan Stadium. 
Coach Julius Mendenez used 
the
 contest to sharpen up his squad 
and 
substituted
 freely throughout 
the fray. 
Friday's opener
 will begin at 8 







Olher teams in the conference 
e University of California. Stan-
d 




Menendez will build his attack 
around two outstanding senior re- , 
furnees Al Norbus and 
Nigerian  
l'Il'ink Akpan 









n the squad. 
other
 
returnees  are 
(Min 
,.tres and Lis' Fraser, holh 
wing
-
Despite losing all-American Davel, 






 Hive junior college transfers to 
,ke tip the slack. The 
three men. 
Salazar, an inside right 
om City College
 of San Fran-
asco, Hap Sermol, a halfback from 
othill 
College, and Steve
 Locci.  
fullback from San Jose City . 
liege,  are expected starters for 
tussle.
 










opponents  won 
four , 
il 
lost three of their games last 
,..ekend.
 The r e m









 other with the 
rthwesterners winning. 
Future SJS opponents appear
 






STANFORD 23 WSU 29 
MONTANA sT. ti 
-Wichita  '21 













St.  8 
FRESNO
 Sr. :tit South Dakota 
SAN DIEC.0 ST. 43runiona 
Stanfoi scored 23 points again-, 
WSU last Saturday in a 29-./ 
loss. 
Titchenal indicated that he 
had 
confidence in Rich Tatley's fourth 














 he'll kick a long one 
a game before the 
season is over. 
Tatley
 almost pulled the 
Arizona i 
State loss out 
with  a long field I 
goal attempt last year. SJS 
lost 






































 awl  
Heiman  Rad 
lof,  f, 
outstanding  




SJS, and 6 








 in SJS 
history, 
have  all 
starred  for 
their nev, 
team
 in its 




























teams  in the 
























































  Electr,c 
As 








124 E. San Fernando 
293.5283 
(Nest
 door to Cal
 Book Store) 
l'aIa;












































































 of Books  
Both New and











 Free Parking 







































Maughan Film Open Classic Films 
ROTC  Helps Open House
 
Classic
 Film Series opens its fall 
semester season













This  prctgram anti the others 
in 




 3:30 and 7:00  in TH 53. 
"Quartet"











"The Kite." and 
"The 
Cttlonel's Lady." 
Marceau's pantomime in "The 
Dinner
 Party," has been 
described 
in the New York Post as "lovable,
 
and 
hilarious,  wistfut and ridicu-
lous, with 
all the frailties and 
heart of man 
exposed."  
Classic Films are free




















TUNE  UP  BRAKES































 and ask 





























civilian success and military train-
ing in college is revealed in 
a re-
cent study 





ROTC', the Pentagon, Washing-
ton, D.C. 
The study covered the statistical 
relationship between ROTC 
train-
ing at college and success in four 
civilian occupational fields induct-
U.S.  Ambassadorial Service. 
1..S. Congress, Slate Governor and 
USilleSS. 
The study revealed that 15 
per-
cent of the ambassadors
 who last ' 
year represented the 
United  States. 
have had ROTC training. It also 















 governors have had 
coilc:
 
military  training. In the world 
. 




of college educated business execti-
fives listed in "Who's Who." and 
earning 
bet ween 5100,000 and 






 asked lis 
















and trained leader has a real occu-
pational advantage and it is be-
lieved that  ROTC makes a signifi-





'inluning it San Jose Slate alai 
who are desirous of pursuing a 
eintrse of instruction leading to a 
commission in the United 
St,. 
Army should contact the Profess. 
of Military Science, Lt. 
Col.  C,. 
W. 
Ivie























total  of 26.299 degrees and 
credentials have been awarded by 
San Jose State College since 1952. 
'I'he In.t .  ,1 Religion for 
_atter Day Saints will sponsor 
ii 
open house 
Friday, Sept. 25 
:it 


















 Religion at 10th 
and San
 Fernando Streets




both  day 
and 
twennig
 courses in religion. In 
ad-
dition to 
religion  classes, a lilwary
 
tor 
study,  lounge, 










 It,  
Institute, instructs
























































 Nancy Carol 




Mary  Jane Blake. 
:Santa 






Angeles:  Margaret Alio 
Ilttrke, 
NIonros  
a : trgia Lynn 
Chapman, 



























,d mom.; A and B. 
Include
 City Work 
l'ating
 





, Approximately 80 
SJS  
fraternity




 Jose and 
,pledges put in eight 




for the city of San 
Jose
 
,Sept. 14, as part of Help 
Weel. 
tidies, 
'11a, plixiges, coming hum all, 
:cii
 




 ;it Kelley Park %s
 hall is 








 of San 
Josi'....  
.Sisier City 















The San Jose City Council ar-




asked for a project for the pledges. 
1 he day 
worked  
out  so well
 that 










 is scheduled 
for San Jose
 State College alumni 
told friends following the annual 
Stanford
-San
 Jose State 
football
 
,gaine Saturday, Sept. 26. 
Alumni are invited to meet in 
, the Garden Room of Rickey's Hy-
att House in 
Palo  Alto for the 
event. Head coach Bob Titchenal 
and his 












Leigh  Ann 
1 isharoon.
 Lafayette: 
Judith  Ma -




Margaret  Kelley,  
Voila' Linda: 








Paoli,  San 
.1.'1d




Karen  Sut Utak-grafi. 
Fremont: and Gordonna  
I 
Donnal 
Vtiksich. San Francisco, 






































 YOUR 1965 
LA 
TORRE  
The 1964 La Torre  
for the 







RATING in Associated 
Collegiate





failed to reserve a 
copy last 
year  





when if came out in 
May.








short.  R. serve 
your copy of 
the 
1965 La 








 28, 29, 30 
AT
 PHYS. 
ED.  & 
REC.  
BLDG. 































































































itnitiverigio 01 Tower 
















 Anti inote tot -
a 












ol:we  of 
the  
main  building 
of 
the Siam 

























































































trustees'  initial 
action















 was much 
to 
the relief
























 to Mrs. Lenore 
Luctle 
mann, assistant registrar,











packet  has been lost be-
fore or during 
registration, the 
student
 should check 







the student Ia. unsuccess-
101. :text step 
is a Gip

































Award by the Bay District 
California  Home Economics Asso-
ciat ion. 
The award is 





 Warp 'n 
Woof Fabric Stores in San Mateo 
itI 
Stonestown. 
Miss  Scharman 
won for her attributes of having 
a "B" or better average in Home 
Economics and for qualities of 
leadership and ability. 
Among o t her 
activities,  Miss 
Scharman is a member of Phi Up-
silon Omicron, honorary home eco-







Award by the Home Economics 
Department's  faculty in 1963. 
LOAN
 PROGRAM 
Since  the 1958 National De -
tense Education Act 
made a long 
1,1111 loan program available to 
,1,1,lents, loans of 
nearly  one mil-
lion dollars
 have been made to 
at  at San Jose 
State  Col-




















until  Friday of the 
first  week 
and 
then inquire at 
the IBM room, 
Registrar's 
Office.  
The  lost packet will 
be either re-
turned or a new
 one issued. 





 periods the 
student  should 




 said Mrs. 







nil his records. 
Scholarships A vai


















CHOSENErnest  J. Kump and 
Associates of 
Palo
 Alto have been selected 
to 
design the newly approved SJS College Union.
 
This 
is an artist's conception of 




















Monday  that 
the school's
 parking 











permits to use 
the facility. 




parking  privilege 
costs 
$13 a semester, and for part time 
students 
the 







































































San Diego -San 






 therapy majors 
in their junior 
year
 have a chance 
for  partial tuition 
scholarships
 
this year. The scholarships are 
made possible 
through  a $15,000 
grant to the American 
Occupa-
tional 








Research and Educational 
Founda-
tion,  
The SJS Occupational Therapy 
Department said Monday
 that 
further information on the amount 
of the scholarships and how to ob-
tain them 
would be released
 in a 
few
 
Any student  
majoring
 in 
Membership Drive Closes 
The
 
11 ;2, 1:/.111110i(:111 
('tub's registration
-week member-




 for the conservative 
campus  group,
 according to YR 
Membership Director Bill Pollacek. 
Pollacek 
noted  that the 100 
























:H1,1111,111  1,1 1111-, 
WO
 paid 
members," Pollaeck continued, 
"we 
have
 a long list of students 
who are interested but can't afford 
the $3 dues at the
 present time." 
Commenting on the campaign 
itself, 
Richard Reeb, only an-
nounced 
candidate  for 
SJS club 
chairman, said he had written 
letters














early in 1966. 
occupational  
therapy,  having 
junior  
year standing,
 and having 
com-
pleted 
one or more 















Linda, and the 
University of 
Southern
 California, Los 
Angeles.  





















tion for handicapped persons.
 Oc-




 teach the 
use  of crafts, 
self













































POSTERS  FOR YOUR 
ROOM  

















.1. Palo Alto has been 
appointed 
arehileet
 of the San Jose  State 
Student Union,








Rodzen said thal the 
contracts
 






sometime this week. 


















A hiking amident this past sum-
mer 
()tainted
 the life of Donald R. 
Neuman, 33 -year -old SJS history 
last meth 
r. 
Neuman  disappeared in the back 
country of Sequoia National Park 
on June 25 
while  on an overnight 
hike. 
His  body was 
found 
JUIY 13 
about a half hour's hike from 
where he was last seen. 







hiker, has served SS naturalist at 
the park. 
He is 
survived  by his 
wife  
Gwendolyn, 
and three children: 
Cynthia, 8; Kenneth, 7; and Paul, 
3. The
 family home is at 209 
Fair-
lawn Drive, Berkeley. 
Neuman, who 
was  added to the 




earned  his 
B.A.
 from the 
University of 
California
 in 1953, 




He earned his M.A. 
froin 




Although the relative percent-




 body 155 per cent 













increase. A housing 
survey  con-
ducted 
in the spring of this 
year 
indicates that. 273 per cent of the 
students  are married; 10 years 
ago, the 
































































1963.  The 
proposal 
passed by 11 
narrow





























































































1937  the 
college 






















































































with  a 
graduation














l'he dateline to 




 is Oct. 9, 
and stii-
dents are urged to schedule
 ap-
pointments






Refreshmen+  anyone? 
Game



















































hoped  to be 















came  in, the 
lowest bid 
was  $574,000, Whiell was 
12 percent 




on what is 














are  two alternatives 
for ac-
tion. 
Either the additional funds 
can 
be
 augmented or bidding 
call 




that the students  
will
 










ifornia State Colleges by Gov 
mund 
G.





The 34 -year-old executive vice 
president of Janss Owl,.
 is a resi-
dent
 of Malibu. I l. has served on r 
Ill,. 
Governor's  .Adc
 Coortitt  
14.e 
on Metropolit.ai ..Xtea 
tem-
Palmieri %cid  et,..





























11V-301  S filth Street 

















 uit  
blowy South 
AL  
M n i t M a l i , , . M a l i , , . t A
 Ma. 








San Carlos Street (011ars) 
PSan 
Antonio




370 S Filth 
Street  (Offices) 




 and Drama 
Ililower Hall (1929 Wing only) 
WeWomen's
 Gymnasium 
X -319 S. filth St (Extension eviller) 
New 
Trustee
 Appointed to 
Board  





Monira imestment 11101 
1.1,01,.  







In All Keys 
All 
keys
 found on campus 
should 
be turned  in to the t'arn-
pie. l4wkstnhth
 or dropped 
into
 




 also be made at the 
locksmith's offiee in B-3'2 which 
located








































By I BABLES RICHARDS 
oiled Frew International 
ALBUQUERQUE
 (UPI)The  




-year -olds who can look  at 
a mathematics problem like 73 
multiplied by 77 and tell you
 the 






















 taught ag 
regular class. Usually it's limited 
0111,411/12(111 students who.. find 
the regular methods
 too slow. 
SHORTCUTS 
The secret behind the advanced 
method lies in a number of short-
cuts which turn a complex prob-








plied hy 48. Not 
100 difficult, hot 
enough lo 41011110S! of its scurry-
ing foi paper and pen. 
Jost as taking 25 per cent 
of a 
number is the same ALS taking one 




same as multiplying by 100 
and dividing by four. 
Remember-
ing that, the students divide 48 
by 
four  to get 12, then 
multiply  





 applies in dividing 
by 25.
 The young 
mathematicians  
divide the 
number  by 100, then 
multiply by four. Thus 320 divided 
by
 25 becomes 3.2 
multiplied by 
.1 for 
12.8, the answer. 
It works the 
same with 
ether  
similar numbers, like 125 11000/8),
 
50 (100/2),
 66% (200/3), 
etc. 
And then there's







are  silp. 
posed to notice 


























































































 of the simple









there will be 
plenty  
of

















 job market 
of the 60's, he 




for in a fly high 
school 
graduates to 
"go back to school 
and learn 
more in order to 
keep 
up with new 
machines,  new 
tech-
niqi
 ie,. and 
new  ideas," 
A U.S. 
co -ad serves los 


























































































the first digit In each 
number.
 9, 
is the sanie and that the lam digit 
in each ntunber,
 8 arid 2, add 10 
10. 
They get the first 
two digits 
of the answer 
by multiplying nine 
by the next highest digit, 10, get-
ting 90. The last digits come when 
they multiply the 
last  digit of the 
original two numbers by each 
other for a produet of 16. lioctis 
pocus, the answer will he 9016. 
COMPLEX
 
The ntlestiorang sometimes be-
comes more 
complex,  especially 
when slated problems are in-
volved. Say the manager 
of a fur-
niture store
 marks an item up 
four per cent and later marks it 
up an additional 
six  per cent. What 
single per cent mark-up, the little 
14 -year -old Einstelns
 are asked, 
say. For easy 









set the price at 
$104,
 and then an 
additional  six 
per cent increase 
would up it 
another 
$6.24  to $110.24. 
student 







 other and 
add 
them up 








 to get 





















































































of the .. 
Floating  Campu., 
WomenHow To Catch a 
Man 
Ready  To Embark 
In 
Four Ways, 
Says  Company 













































 'yes, that's 
rigke 















i i i ? - i
 i t  
III makes keeps 
it involved in the 
-Never 
generalize  about your 
is 






 It is 
C EDAR 
CIIIEST$  
vital for monies 
to























I. All iiiI 
11.1  i 
part 
of the 
10111111  We 
lile1111..
 



















 there is 
no 








































are put out of 
one's  
mind. 


























personalities  -of 
etwIt
 
four and six per 
cent  increases? 
The university 
will















No, It's not 10 
per cent.  It 
New

























































for the other. 




 Bangkok, Saigon, Hong 
Kong,




Honolulu  before routing the Se-
ale:41er at San Diego
 on Feb. 3. It 
will 
sail
 from San Diego 
Feb.  11 





 for one se-
mester aboard 
the ship 
would  be 
$2,265, according to the 
university.
 
Rates for one semester
 range from 
$1,590
 for dormitory
 space to 














 charge "of 
not  more 
than $175"
 for mandatory 
field 
trips





















 will also 
offer a seminar for 
adults. They 






 cut -rent events
 of evia: 
country 
visited. 

















 Seas. a 152 -
foot floating 
campus,  is mail  
embark
 rin its second SeL01011.  
During its 108 -day fall
 semester. 
the M.S. Seven SPI1S will sail to 
the Mediterranean and Southeast
 










days  in ports. 
The university has 
40 faculty 






 aliout 270 stu-
dents enrolled. 
According
 to Dr. E. Ray 
Nichols
 






































-tone 5,1 'mist 
of us ion

















































 Supplies  
Cx:sit Jose's 
Largest  Professional Art 
Supply
 Center 
Se/fY11111 Sari Jose 





Large professional staff to help
 you get the right materials. Don't experiment with substituies 
Our staff 
experts know what 
each  course














 receive a 50c copy
 of prufes 
sional  art magazine 











SPECIAL STUDENT HOUR', 
Open Every Nit(' 
































WASHINGTON  (UPI) 
--
 Are 
reaehine  natehines the wave of the 
future in 
education?  Or are they a 
passing fad of a gadget -minded 
civilization? 
That question is 
being hotly de-
bated 













chines  were a laboratory 
curiosity. 
This fall, more
























advanced  math 






machines,  they 
all are 









 an individual 
stu-
dent 

























grasp  of the 





 and V 
whether  his 
response

















machines are based 
on "animal 
i 
discipline  of 
the learning 
situation, 






will  do him 
no good to 
throw  a 



























 stationed in the 
motivated student can 





















 help assist other 
chine-
 and learn it in "far less
 
volunteers  in 



































rot  outside The -
judgment 









 of bes' city 














 i drama,  directs




king.  Antigone 
is
 caught and 
I 
him hints when he gels stuck." 
versity  of Arizona, acknowledged
 
will
 start Friday. Sept. 25 at 5:30 I 
interpretation  of the Greek
 
trig- .taken
 to (Won who tries to save 
Taught  lo such an electronic' 
as Sather of the whole 
teaching
 ! p Iii in
 
this'
 %low 'amass 
Tile:dor (.1. t. Sz,.ploolo, 
her
 
by pointing to 
the stupidity of 
. 
Paragon,














"t his "w" 'Peed 







1-11 Wing held IN"
 
it











 of knowledge. Thus 




say that the rela-
tively 
cumhersome  and 
inflexible  
devices now 
available  are 
the
 
"model T's" of the
 teaching ma-
chine
 age and that far 
more  so-
phisticated  equipment 
will  be com-
ing along 
within  a few years. 
International
 Business Machines 
IMMO 
researchers
 are already ex-
perimenting with a 
teaching
 ma-














who  watches 




even if the 
student does1
 Sharon
 Cu -cod., 
and
 Ithosell














































































rem, gives hint 
additicinal  assign-
ments if he has not understood a 
point, checks his exercises, gives 
If the




































Holds First Meet 
Next 
Wednesday  
The  Society for the 
Advance-
ment of 





 day, Sept. 30, at 7 
p.m. in Concert 
SAM
 
is the nationally 
recog-
',pet professional
 organization for 
the
 
advancement of management 
in industry, munmeree, government 
 and edueation.
 
Last spring, the SJS Chapter of 
SAM won all five national awards 
 given by the society for largest 
membership growth, service to col-
lege and student body, quality of 
speakers, participation in commu-
nity events and service to the fac-
ulty, and application of manage-
ment principles. 
- SAM offers 
benefits
 to students 









seminars  with business execu-
tives, bushsess
 tours, committee 
activities and social 
affairs. 
Business
 recognizes SAM 
as a 
supplement  to academic
 achieve-
ments. Opportunities
 are offered 








an interest in business. 
unteers 
SJS students interested hi work-
ing for the Republican Party 
in 
this 






Headquarters or the 
SJS Young Republicans for 
infor-
mation. 
A spokesman for the YR's an-
nounced 
Friday that precinct 




 distribution, and 
other Republican election -year
 ac-
tivities are well 
under way, and 
that 
volunteers  are needed. 
Republican Headquarters is lo-
cated  at the corner of Fourth  
Street
 and Gish Road, and Gold-
water -Miller Headquarters is lo-
cated at 2620 
The  Alameda. Stu-
dents
 seeking to join the 5.15 






















































 will be 






























It is a 
"quiet place 
to go to get 
away from things,"
 states Rev. 
293-8259 or Bill Pollacek, 248- PhelPs:
 and
 -we e""""ge st"-
2868. 
dents to 
stop  by." 
Financed 
by contributions of 
parent denominations,
 the chapel 
will serve 





 Christ and Dis-
ciples 
of Christ faiths. 
Episcopal services will be held 




a.m. SerVieeS, held 
at 11 am, will follow Presbyterian 








Godron  Cooper received 
the 
Gen.  Thomas D. White 
Space
 
Trophy Monday for 
"the
 superla-
tive  skill" be demonstrated in fly-






 was established 
three 






 vice chairman of 
the  National Geographic Society's 
board of trustees, 
in honor of Gen. 
White, 
former Air Force chief of 
staff who retired in 
1961 after 








[very human being 
has  a 
someday -date
 with death for the one wle 
knows Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, death is a moment of victoty wher 
tie is released horn a corruptible.  mortal body to step eternally into the 
very presence of the lord Jesus Christ with a new resurrection (spilituall 
Ludy 
Let us consider what
 the Bible says abut death: 
"Behold all 
souls  are mine: the soul ot the lather
 as well as the 
50Id
 







"The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life throttle' 
lemis Christ our Lord." (Romans 6-21) 
it is appointed unto men once to die,  tail after this the judgment ' 
(Hebrews
 9:22) 
Suppose a perste, does not believe the Bible or accept Jesus Cluish 
Death tor these whom the Bible calls "unbelievers" is still the 
time  the) 
must come lace to face with the Lord Jesus Christ. "For we shall all stand 
before the judgment seat of God; for it is written, 'as I live says the 
Lord  
every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall give 
praise  to God ' Sc 
each ut us shall give account of himself to God." 
(Romans 14.10-12) Even 
toad in tile, 
lot  every human being who tat ever lived, 
leads sooner or Wet 
lu a personal encounter with Jesus 
Christ  our Lout Those who choose tc 
- receive Jesus Christ now see Him at physical death as Deliverer and 
Savior 
as' but all others must lace the risen Lour to give account
 ol themselves belorr 
- a holy and righteous Creator. 
"And behold I come quickly; and my reward is with 
me, to give tc 
so 
every man according as his work shall be. I am Alpha 
and  Omega, the Begin-
ning and the End, the First and 
the last I Jesus  have sent my ante' 
to testily to you these 
things in the churches. I am the root and the oft 
spring of David, and the 
bright and morning star." (Revelation 22:12-16) 
God continues to extend to us His gift of eternal life through a belle 
in His 
Son.  Won't
 you settle your 
account with Jesus Christ today?
 
Meet  
Him as Lord now, not as the Holy Judge who can only pronounce sentence 
and eternal separation horn 
God
 
upon those who reject Him 









in me shall never die." 
(John 1115-26)  
It is this same Jesus Christ who stands ready today to make Himself 
real to you if you 
will only
 ask Him 
In nn 
se
 Your present 
relationship  tc 
Him is 
literally a matter of 
life 
end 
death! It is your life which is at stake.  
your eternal destiny 













temembet,  only Dim 
nuke.  Volosed 
Traditional
 as the Big Gems ... 
Weeiuns! With comfortable, attractive
 
elegance, poised,  
easy -does -it styling 
and
 hand -sewn moccasin toe  in 
classic smooth leather, 
or
 new, dash. 
mg Scotch 
Grain.  That's Weeions, by 
















Theater  Guilds 
'Antigone'  
This blast
















 too many 
commercial  
interests have













 to what 










gadgetry"  which 
is 







Students  who would like to try 




ments this Friday 
between
 9:30 
a.m. and 12 noon with 
Mr.  Miller 
in Building R, room 1. Building R 
Is located behind the 
Spartan 
Bookstore and houses the Air 
Force ROTC
 and the SJS Police 
School. 






Pakistani  government 
re-
quested the volunteers to provide 
technical information
 in the rural 
areas. 
Basically
 they will act as 
catalysts









Godsey and his fellow colleagues 
trained for 12 weeks at Colorado 
State University. 
They  studied 
two of the 
languages of Western 
Pakistan, plus techniques of com-
munity development, and the his- ' 
tory and culture of the area. 
Charles D. Griffiths, former SJS 
student from Mountain View,  will 
teach in 
a secondary school in 
Ethiopia. 
The subjects Griffiths 
and other 











 and industrial arts. 
RENOVATE 541110015  
Volunteers will also 
help reno-
vate old schools and libraries, 
The 
volunteers trained for ten 
weeks at 
the University of 
C8II  
from this Friday. Oct. 2, 
be- fornia at Los Angeles where thcs 
tween 10:30 a.m. and 
2:30 
pm:



















has left SJS for 
Play
 
Bureau.  293-RS48. 
Senegal. 
Joyce  and 36 
other  vol-
unteers 
will go to the
 West Afri-
can nation of Senegal 
to work in 1 
PEACE CORPS 
urban public welfare,





culture, and community develop- :Corps 
trainees  ever assembical  rio 
ment. 
la 







 of intensive training
 at 
week training course 
at
 the South- 
,SJS last 





,ti. the University or the Philip -
studied the language, culture, anti , 
history of Senegal. 
'pines
 and then to the island uf 
Mindanao to teach science in ele 
George Y. Yamamoto, an SJS 
graduate, 
will teach in a 
Vine- 
rnentary schools and English 
us 
zuela university. This group
 will a second language. There were 
help overcome the teacher shout- 210 trainees. The program was 
age in Venezuela. They trained
 fur staffed by about 70 faculty 
mein
-














 Sept .  26, and 
the hit' 
lowing Friday 



































 A colorful Gant button 
down that 
articulates
 good taste In, 
multi -stripes of navy and gold,  
burgundy 
and  blue or green
 and
 navy. Like all Gant, 
shirts, Oxford Hunt 
Stripe  has






regular body. About 
$7
 at discerning ,stores: 
1`-.1.7"
 






























Shall I Wear?' Question
 
MADRAS
 MYSTERYThe question? Can a 
traditional,
 man -
tailored fabric be 
styled
 in a new, kickly guise? The 
alib.ver?  
Yes, yes, yes. Nothing is more 
fashionable
 than a madras
 plaid 
dress or a 
shifty shirt, unless it is a madras shift. 




 together in this dress with 
push-
up sleeves.
 The 100 per cent imported cotton is 


















GOOD ENOUGH TO 
EATSpanish oranges, 
lovingly  
planted, grow to maturity 
on a field 
of white.
 The mix and match set can be worn 
for entertaining and 
even studying. For "Grub-




























































































divide  with a leaf green or 
juicy 
orange
 cummerbund. The outfits 
can be dressed 
up or 
down 
even further with high heels or 
sandals,  golden slippers or 
bare feet. The hair-
do's, 
worn  at 
a long mid -length can be brushco 
back without bangs or 
swing  forward in a flip. 
HOORAY FOR A-LINEA double-barreled buckle
 and the 
least bit of inimitable madras color 
detail  fabric
 belt
 tops the 
inverted pleat
 A -line skirt. The easy -cars  dacron blouse zips 
up to a cowl neckline or it can be worn open. 
The solid colored 
skirt, in navy, beige,
 avocado, bluebell, white or shy violet, may 
also be worn with a print blouse in complimentary
 colors. This is 
perfect for 
campus  wear and guarantees 
plenty  of coffee dates 
in Spartan Cafeteria. 
SUPPLIES 
for
 
Art 
& 
Engineering  
We'll  
supply you 
with  
your 
every 
classroom
 
need* 
 
"Right
 
on 
Campus
 
5itya4taen-13uotmlom
 
* Except
 
brains
 
and desire 
  
 you 
must
 
supply
 du& 
1 
A 
It 
at  
a. 
el
 
3'
 
LI 
la 
II 
Ia 
II 
so 
rf 
at  
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FE  
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